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The Healing Power of the I AM
The Specials Vol. 5, No. 21
The presence of Love is the
guiding power of the Universal
Christ. It stimulates the nervous
system, activates, and balances
the endocrine glands through
which the chakras express; it
makes whole.
The value of the Christ energy is

The blueprint of the Christ

declare the words IN

(Man made whole) is found

ASCENDENCE. Repeat the

in each of the endocrine

vowels from "R" through

glands. If personality

"A" ending with the

interferes with this blessed

declaration I AM THAT I

expression, you are marked

AM. As you vocalize these

with illness. When the whole

vowels you are in the

consciousness is made

resurrection energy. Focus

whole in Me you are well.

your full awareness on
each chakra as you sound

Love. True Love is found based
in the endocrine glands as a
place of energy adjustment to
the higher mind frequency. It is
here in the glands that the pure
reﬂection of the Holy Christ or
Whole Man can vibrate and

To keep the endocrine

the vowel both descending

glands clean and nurtured,

and ascending. Whenever

practice the Melchizedek

possible, stand rooted on

Vowels that were given by

the earth ground or the

the Scribe Minerva. I reprint

ﬂoor of your house,

them here at this time.

barefoot, with legs spread
in a determined stance.

translate all energy patterns into
one whole Be-ing of Love and
Light.

Intone the vowels,

Visualize the color for each

beginning with "A,"

chakra as you say the

descending the spine. Then

vowel.
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The power of the Christ Love must ﬂow evenly through the
glands. As the chakra power is increased, kundalini will be
activated as Living Light manifesting the true body of Light or
God cells.

continued on page 3
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The Healing Power of the I AM
God's cellular network is bound
together in perfection
expressing the Christ body. This
Christ body is the Personality of
Love beneﬁting mankind, all
humanity, as the radiation of
pure form. Once that is
activated, realizing itself as
Divine Love, there is no death.
Only Light can perform of itself the solar light of joy and love.
God calls you to this place in
Himself now.
Practice these vowels and realize
as you do so that you are aligning
with the Creative Power of the
Son.

OPENING INT0 LIGHT
You will ﬁnd that as you clear
endocrine glands by practicing
the yoga of love and work with
these vowels day and night, that
your whole body will radically
change in form and design. The
full Man will be emerging as
intended.
And as the endocrine glands are
allowed to become the proper
vessels for the gifts of your Spirit
expressed through the chakras,
kundalini will be activated and it

continued from page 2
Coming of the Christ.
Kundalini is the electrical
impact of God Awareness
that expresses accurately
and with precision and
balance through each

INITIATE'S INSTRUCTION
FOR THE END TIMES
(MP3 format)
Reading and discussion from
Luke, Chapter 21. Sunday
Service, June 22, 2003. 60
min.

chakra and gland.
A reminder: Forgiveness
paves the way for this
clearing and balance of the
chakras. Pay particular
attention to the Master
Jesus' words concerning
unconditional love and
forgiveness.
May Love and Life guide

https://shop.melchizedeklearning.
com/product.sc?productId=733&c
ategoryId=-1

you in all your ways.
Peace and goodwill,
Crystal

THE SEVEN KEYS
(MP3 format)
THE SEVEN KEYS
(CD format)
A helpful guide into the
deepest part of you: the
GodSelf. Crystal sounds the
vowels given through Minerva,
a Scribe of Melchizedek, and
guides you in a beautiful
meditation into vibrations of
Melchizedek. For alignment of
the chakras. Peace and joy
become your realization as
Love permeates your system.
30 min.

will contribute the enormous

https://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/product.sc?productId=637&
Light, the Solar Light, the categoryId=-1
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Discernment and the Creative Power
The University Papers No. 165

Remember the warning of the false Christs.
Many will proclaim themselves of Me.
The End of an EraUntil they lose themselves in Me,
they are not of Me.
The End of an Era
We are ﬂooded with voices, the
voices of the past, of guidance
instructors who wear many hats
and sit upon many thrones, of
pastors and preachers.

These

voices mean well for the most
part but they do not carry the
resonance of the true Voice,
which dwells with all as the Christ
I AM.
The signal that you are hearing a
false voice, or a voice which has
no authority in the new
dimension, might be the inﬂating
of the ego or sense of self. False
voices will often ﬂatter and even
cause fear and shame.

It

invariably tempts the chela by
offering a glamorous alternative
to the “narrow way.”
There is only one Voice in Truth
and it is the Christ within, your I
AM Presence thundering forth the
Word of God, the Intelligence of
God as I AM.

mind, and spirit. So that all
might know My Voice, I come
again as your Teacher and
inner self, the Light of the
World. Listen to My Voice
and My Voice only for I AM
the Word Incarnate.

No man has this

Voice until the complete
surrender has occurred in body,

The old world is dissolving
quickly.

Your world as you

have known it is not My world.
I have come that you might
know My world. It is a world

Be not tempted by any
substitute, nor guided by
that which is of past
incarnations.

The

Consciousness I AM is now,
this minute, Supreme.

I

would have you enter My
world and be with Me as the
Solar Light I AM.
The bridge you must walk to

of completeness and release

the Higher Mind is both

of the self. Only the testimony

ready and with you in your

of Oneness bears witness to

conscious ascension.

My Voice, the solar

you cannot walk upon this

consciousness of the Creative

bridge unless you be

Power and My Son.

clothed with light in the

But

mantle of the Christ. That
Therefore, test the spirits. Oh,

which you have not known,

they will entice you with many

you will know as you walk

nice words, but they are not of

the bridge.

Me.

What is of Me is the

Creative Power emerging as I

You have not severed your

AM, the power of My

consciousness enough

expressing in manifest form.

from the old world.

Leaving all else behind, raise

have ties to it that must be

your thoughts to My

broken before you cross to

Consciousness and let Me

the Light World that is the

speak to you as I AM. I AM the

Kingdom of God and your

Way, the Truth, and the Life.

Fifth Dimension.

That is why I say, “Follow Me.”

You

continued on page 5
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Discernment and the Creative Power
How can I do this alone, you
might ask. You are not alone, nor
will you ever be. There are many
eager to walk with you in the solar
regions of the Son.

said: “I am the way, the

continued from page 4
who was to come.

Every

religion has been given by the
Lords of Destiny as a stepping

truth, and the life: no man
cometh unto the Father, but
by me.”

stone or degree in preparation

***

for the coming of the supreme

Keep the Watch

world Teacher, the Christ.

The ticket to crossing the
bridge is your ability to
discern reality from illusion.
Your consciousness must be

In the course of spiritual

of us. They are testing our

evolution the human race

endurance to stand strong

aligned with the Christ as the

must become a Christed

in the Christ Presence

Solar Son.

people. This does not mean

despite appearances to do

that everyone must accept

otherwise. We are asked not

Christianity, but it does mean

to take an enemy in Christ

that all must follow in the

Consciousness and to turn

footsteps of the Christ, the

the other cheek. To see God

Way Shower.

A notable

in each one of us is the call

example of a devoted follower

to a new dimension, a world

of another religion living

of light.

These times are trials for all

2

Questions and Answers on
the Bible

1

by Corinne Helene
Question 18 What did Christ
mean when He said “I am the
way, the truth, and the life; no
man cometh unto the Father,
but by me”?
Answer It is a mistake to think
that Christianity is the only true
religion, that all other religions
are pagan or heathen and should
be discredited or discarded as
such. Every great world religion
has been given at the right time
and place to the right people.
Every great world teacher has
taught his most advanced
disciples to prepare for the One

Christian precepts was the
late Mahatma Ghandi.

Such

The United States is gearing

attainment accounts for the

up for a presidential

pronounced similarity in

election. Take care, Oh my

precepts and practices of

disciples, that you do not

various world Teachers.

fall prey to voices of
negativity and blame. Take

When mankind has become
3

no side in Me. There are no

Christed the mission of the

opposites in My land.

Lord Christ will be complete.

are One.

A higher phase of spiritual

expressing and will express

teaching will then be given in

as Consciousness. Take no

the religion of God the Father,

sides, nor give blame to

a religion so glorious it is

anyone. Testify to My Spirit

beyond the comprehension of

as your consciousness and

1

Published by New Age Press.

the human mind as now

2

Uniﬁed in soul and spirit.

constituted.

3

And within the Law once again.

stated a literal truth when He

We

Know that I AM

The Christ
continued on page 6
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Discernment and the Creative Power
let the lie drop from your mind

the eyes of the animals and

continued from page 5

in your neighbor's eyes also.

and emotions. Keep the watch

illusionary forces. Seek only

and recognize that if you react

My Voice and the Spirit of

with negative emotions and

Truth.

Be willing to rise up

You are coming into a whole

believe the appearance rather

through the astral cloud of

new revelation of who you

than My testimonial in you, you

illusion.

are - a son-daughter of

fall victim to the old world.

daughter-son.

God waits for His

God, beloved of the FatherMother as the Christ in

Keep the watch also that you do

The World Mother Ofﬁce

heaven.

not fall prey to ambition and
spiritual pride.

Take no credit

for the great works of My Spirit.
Always surrender into My Christ
Center within your heart and give
praise to the One who is.
Develop humility. Know that you
are a cell of the Body of Christ
and that all are expressions of
the Christ.

You are not a

teacher, or a magician or a
wonderworker. You are nothing
and all.

Seek no ofﬁce for

yourself. And realize the Christ
within must be continually
recognized as all that I AM.
Recognize that God's love is your
supply and be willing to receive
it. Remain alert. There are many
voices, yet only One in Truth. Be
not deceived. Know yourself and
let the cleansing of your mind
and heart be as a blessing. Walk
pure and knowing in the light.
Finally, seek no signs or symbols
for that will call forth the

position on earth as in

The World Mother, as the
Consciousness of the Mother
of Christ Jesus, births a new
creation, a circuitry of love
and joy. She has watched over
you and meditated on your
heart center as the home of
Christ.

She has lifted the

image of Jesus as the Messiah

Be ready to move when
called. Be ready to aid your
neighbors in their ascension
for all will be lifted in Me.
And do not look back. Only
in the Christ presence, the
eternal now, is perfection.
Stay with the light.

into the Creator Son of this
Universe and She is now
focused upon all humanity as
Her Son, or Christ in man.

The World Mother Ofﬁce is
responsible for the Christ
birth within all humanity.
As you stand with the Holy

The Holy Mother will be calling
you into a new birthing
experience soon. All will walk
in holiness and in joy.

The

bridge will be crossed and The
Son will emerge as the new
dimension of light and love.

Mother, you will feel Her
Spirit igniting the Flame of
union with all life, the Christ
Consciousness of earth and
sky.

Have your identity in

the Christ Center now. With
all life, be attentive as the
soul rises to the light and

Now witness the Resurrection
all over the earth.

See it

happening in the ﬂowers of
Spring, the fresh waters in

remembers.
- Crystal.

*

river and creek, the change in
Page 6

Entering the New World
The University Papers Vol. 7, No. 20

Preparation for Grace

your Promised Land waiting for

shifting Earth, all who are on

The actions of the Spirit, at times, in Its

you right now. And you are

the Path of Initiation are

preparation for Grace may well be

being readied and prepared to

subject to a cleansing ﬁre of

confusing to the mind of the mortal,

enter this Christ dimension and

Mother Love, which the Master

unillumined mind. This is because

partake of the Unconditional

released through Himself. This

most humans are accustomed to the

Love and Peace prepared by the

Fire, called and recognized as

God of punishment, the Old

life and resurrection of the

Holy Spirit - Kundalini in

Testament God, and the judgments

Solar Son whom you know as

Eastern Thought - is

and conditions learned as a child.

Jesus of Nazareth, the Creator

translating all life's

However, the Spirit of Love does not

Son and Word, now appearing

encumbrances into radiations

judge, or in any way see the human

as the Vibration of our Lord

of God's World or Presence.

creations—that of mortal or carnal

Sananda. His radiance

The healing power of this Love

thought. The Divine Spirit of Love is

precedes all Grace. He is the

overcomes all obstacles. And it

Nonjudgmental and sees only that

Presence and the Ofﬁce of

is this overcoming of obstacles

which has been ﬁrst imaged and

Divine Grace on your planet

that may be confusing to the

projected forth as divine reﬂection of

right now. He is the Regent

seeker and perhaps even

Itself, that which we call the Son or

Governor and Planetary Prince.

painful. Why? Because

Radiance of God, the I AM THAT I
AM.

attachments are so deeply

The Power of Grace in

imbedded in the subconscious

Your Life

mind and human thinking. The

In mortal thought, conjured up by the

The Master dispensed His

belief in good and evil - the belief in

Grace upon this planet by His

two powers - Grace has no ofﬁce and

walk, His Teaching, His very

no part in purposeful living. There is

Presence. He released the

only the ﬁght and struggle between

karmic bond and He gave you

good and evil, love and hate, war and

the opportunity to ascend

peace, health and disease and yes, life

through His ﬁeld - always

and death!

present and inviting - into the
Law of Grace and the Presence

But now, let us look in another

of His vibrating Record of

direction. Looking towards Grace as

Overcoming and Ascension.

the habitat of the Almighty, we see a

Believe on this, for it is true. He

hope at the end of the rainbow, a

has torn the page of the Old

promised land, and a heaven

Testament and through His

projected forth as a whole New World

walk as a man of ﬂesh, He has

of Love enjoined with God, or the

opened the door to everyone -

sacred Center of all creation. But how

the Door to Everything - the

do we get there - this place of Silence,

door into the Christ Field of

and peace that passes all

Universe Sonship and Pardon!

understanding? This divine place of
Grace is the Solar Son, the rhythm of

Presently at this time of

removal of such attachments
as obstacles in the path of
Grace may well cause
resistance.
As an example, the extended
experience, reality and
conscious awareness of
"family" is perhaps one of the
most difﬁcult areas to
understand. Yet when one
reaches that point of
enlightenment, a sense of
harmlessness is realized and
the deep love for all life as
"family." Then the very idea of
war, killing of any kind, is
intolerable, as "family" reaches
across the waters - every child
is family. And the Earth,

continued on page 8
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Entering the New World
Herself, is Mother to us all.

continued from page 7

They are the ones I seek now,
and I will direct them to the

In this time of transformation and

again will she suffer as she has

shoals

ascension, the Solar Mysteries are

suffered, as she will not permit

of my sacred being where the

revealed. Piercing the brain, aligning

this suffering. New laws will

Father breathes with me

the chakras and registering as the

appear upon the land and

in sacred union.

New Covenant within the heart is the

through the land.

We are one.

Masters Voice saying, "Go and sin no
more. Neither do I condemn you."

From this time forth, she is

Imagine such a Voice registering on

Mother and she will not only

this planet and seeking deeply into

protect her creation but she will

her soil, her roots, her seas and spirit!

be strong in her disciplines of

Imagine the grains of sand receiving

Life and Love. She will reﬂect the

this penetrating Voice and the

Planetary Logos and be bathed

generations past receiving it until the

in His Light. Without this Light,

Earth is sealed with the New World

she would have perished long

and Covenant of our Christ! The

ago. But now in the immersion

power of this immersion is called the

of the Mother Spirit through all

Law of Grace, the sediment of the

life, Mother Earth will be

Master, Who has been and Who is now

supplied with her needs and

with us as Ourselves!

become Gaia once again, the
Solar Union of the Divine Mother

Wherever duality appears in your

with the Son, the Divine

consciousness, false allegiance to the

Expression of Truth.

worldly gods - not of heaven but of
man's making - and attachments of

Now, shall they all be caught up

all variations, the Loving Mother and

in Me, saith the Lord.

Holy Spirit will seek to dissolve those
hindrances to the Law of Grace and

No wind will blow, nor thunder

the ministry of Her perfect Love. Be

sound that is not so decreed by

aware of these things and be blessed

Mother Earth

by your preparation into Grace.
They will be the voice of my
Seal of Melchizedek

union with God the Creator,
she says.

The Planet Earth is Evolving

The thunder is my voice, the

too

winds my spirit released upon

Earth is rising. She is emerging as a
Planetary Being who will direct her
creation into new avenues of
experience and discipline. Never

the land.
All who unite with me will know
my heart and breathe my

A Revelation
Earth is becoming conscious of
herself as Be-ing. She is
becoming conscious as
wholeness. As she awakens and
reveals her body and her will,
through her earth body and her
etheric body will emerge the
Planetary Logos. The world will
shake with this revelation and
the world will quake. And soon
there will be no more world, as
you have known it. Such will be
the Great Truth restored.
The mountains and the valleys
will sing of her presence and the
decree will go forth in the lands
and in the seas that Earth is
Mother to us all. Her spirit,
consciousness and elevated
energy ﬁeld will vibrate as a
current of Being, a star of
Melchizedek radiating far and
wide, and a planetary Light of
such great proportion that the
power will be felt of the Divine
Mother through all le, lines, grid
systems and vortexes!
The bursting forth of Earth as

breath.

continued on page 9
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Entering
the
New World
continued from page 8
Being, through the currents already
established and renewed by our

O Light!

Universe Creator, permits the next

O Light!

phase of existence and evolution -

O Light!

the entrance and embodiment of
God the Supreme through all life.

I wrap myself in you!

Unity, peace, divine love as one

I am the light!

body is God the Supreme. Listen to

I claim it!

the words of Spirit within you, for
they will conﬁrm what is written

I love it!

and they will prepare you for all

I surrender to it!

that is to come in the billowing

My wings outspread,

cloud of our Lord.

I am an angel too,
a light!

Peace be with you.

In the world of light
I take my place
THE END OF DEATH (MP3
format)

to love!
From Angels in Wai ng Ó 2001 by Patricia Jepsen Chuse
www.melchizedeklearning.com
"You should now consciously connect yourself with the
immortality circuit of your being. So that the I AM
Presence can become your reality and your face and your
body. We want all mankind to realize that the life within
them is eternal, without beginning or end after the order of
Melchizedek. This is what you have come to bring to
Earth, this recognition of your own immortality which will
have great inﬂuence on all peoples everywhere."
A ﬂuid and concentrated presentation for the Melchizedek
initiate. Some of this material is covered in The University
Papers, no. 95.
60 min.

https://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/product.sc?productId=311&categoryId=36
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